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17:00:22  2) <continued from 1X53>                                                                      (N) War: Japan/China
                    men carrying woman in chair, views of buildings on fire, quick                 (1937) -3-
                    view of officer on horse                                                                            [partial sound-
                                                                                                                                    narration]
                                                                                                                                     [also see 1X34
                                                                                                                                    11:26:14-11:29:39]

17:00:45      refugees carrying belongings in street with one woman falling down         [also on 1X53
                                                                                                                                    16:16:19-16:16:32]

17:00:58      views of people walking amongst dead bodies on city streets,
                    soldiers carrying rifles advancing over rubble, two refugees carrying
                    blankets on road with soldiers waving another refugee forward in
                    background, quick view of smoke coming from battleship, dead
                    body floating in river as seen through barbed wire fence, view from
                    airplane of bombs falling, quick view of men marching with arms raised,
                    people running on street on windy day, MLS flag flying on top of
                    building, quick view from ship, many people walking along city street,
                    people around injured person on sidewalk, soldiers in street pointing
                    rifles behind sandbag barricade, views of soldiers firing machine gun
                    and rifles, dead body laying in street, views of men in street disentangling
                    dead body from broken door, soldiers with rifles detaining and leading
                    away civilians on city street, building on fire, soldiers firing artillery gun,
                    houses on fire, views of destruction on city street with body being
                    taken away on motorcycle, dead bodies scattered on street and
                    “Red Cross” workers carrying man on stretcher, and autos on fire in
                    front of hotel, views of soldiers firing artillery guns, views of building
                    on fire, soldiers firing artillery guns, views of soldiers around sandbag
                    barricade with U.S. flag, views of dead bodies in mud and body floating in
                    river, PAN across aftermath of bombing of city street, building on fire,
-17:03:44     three airplanes flying overhead

17:03:45  3) “New York - Chiang Claimed Usurper” - acting President Lee with    (N) Newsreels:
-17:04:57     woman speaking in Chinese, man translating and stating that Lee             Telenews D. Vol. 4
                    has said that he is still the constitutional president of the Nationalist          #244 (S-1)
                    Government and Chiang Kai-shek has broken with the Nationalist            [partial sound]
                    Government and the people  (1951)

1X54 -2-
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17:05:00  4) “Indo-China”                                                                                      (S) Newsreels:
                    <“The French Commander Looks Over His Forces As Vietnam               Telenews D. Vol. 6
                    Chiefs Debate Truce Plan.”>                                                                    #248 (NY 7)
17:05:05      AERIAL of terrain with smoke rising from small fires
17:05:09      views of mortar crews firing guns
17:05:22      General Navarre and others walking past barbed wire fence
17:05:25      MS General Navarre reviewing troops with one soldier saluting
17:05:30      CS Navarre pinning medal on saluting soldier
17:05:32      CS General Navaree speaking to soldier
17:05:36      CS PAN up from medal on front of soldier’s uniform to his face
17:05:39      MCS General Navarre standing with others (either Daniel Camus
                    or Andre Lebon - both are war correspondents)
-17:05:42     (12/14/53)

17:05:45  5) “Indo-China: Guerrillas Get Tough Training”                                      (S) Newsreels:
                    - Vatchay - French training native army                                                    Telenews Wk. Vol.
                    <“Scenes Of Native Vietnamese Troops In Realistic Training,                  7 #10 (S-3)
                    Courses In Judo And Bayonet Fighting - A New Army Of 40,000
                    Men Begins To Take Shape.”>
17:05:50      views of soldiers wearing camouflage vegetation on their uniforms
                    in boats, soldiers landing on beach, soldiers crawling on beach as
                    explosions go of in front of them, line of soldiers in water being
                    hidden by clumps of vegetation, soldiers advancing on land, CS
                    soldier pushing down ignition switch, explosion in forest
17:06:58      views of soldiers on practice field training in hand to hand combat
                    with bayonets, soldiers with rifles on their backs jumping into
-17:07:38     swimming pool  (03/06/53)

17:07:40  6) various views of trains including some early trains, some German,      (S) Railroads: Mixed
-17:12:15     some French - mostly steam freight trains, HA LS steam train                  Zouary
                    along mountain                                                                                        [sound with narration]
                                                                                                                                    [partially also
                                                                                                                                    on 1X22
                                                                                                                                   10:09:13-10:10:20]

2002-10-4

17:12:19  1) steam train runby - “Ghost Train”? - track workers waving to             (N) Railroads: Primitive
-17:12:39     people on train  (1903)  [American Mutascope and Biograph Co.]
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17:12:40  2) misc. scenes - views of small boats on river through town, LSs           (N) China: 1925
                    town on mountain by river, views of ships and boats, coolies
                    carrying loads in baskets onto pier, two coolies placing basket on
                    scale with colonists? standing by, coolies being paid coins, coolies
                    carrying elaborate carriage and pulling rickshaws, man being
                    transported in horse-drawn carriage and other coolies pushing loads
                    with autos over bridge in background, coolies carrying loads on their
                    heads in front of large building, people walking in front of temple?,
                    building and people walking up steps, Indian? man standing in front
                    of buildings, pier with ships in background, views of people in front
                    of temples?, men tying up ship at pier, man arriving at pier in
                    horse-drawn carriage, coolies digging and carrying dirt in baskets,
                    boat speeding along emitting black smoke, men in boats at pier on
                    Whangpoo River?, men on boat trying to turn wheel?, man carrying
                    baskets over his shoulder down hill, views of coolies carrying carriages
                    by temple?, vendors in front of temple?  <some rolling frame lines>
17:18:31       “General Wu Pei Fu, Protector Of Peking, Celebrates His 50th

                    Birthday At His Army Headquarters - Loyang, China” - General
                    Wu Pei Fu and others eating at table with servants waving fans next to
                    them, MCS General Wu Pei Fu smiling and showing his capped teeth
-17:18:44     (1919, 1922, 1928)  [International News]  <some decomp>

17:18:45  3) U.S. Navy ship and other boats at port of Shanghai and along             (S) China: 1920s
-17:20:31     Yangze River, HA street scene at waterfront in Shanghai “Bund”             [also see 1X51
                    business center, U.S. battleship in background and sailors riding in           14:14:34-14:27:04]
                    junks, U.S. sailors arriving at pier in junks, sailors walking on street,
                    CS coolie smiling  [International News]

17:20:36  4) Chinese Revolution - “Recruits Leaving Gate To Fight In Open          (S) China: Pre 1915
-17:21:02     Country” - soldiers with rifles and carrying flags marching over                [also on 1C24
                    bridge toward gate  [Oriental Film Co.]                                                    05:36:49-05:37:15]

1X54 -4-
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17:21:03  1) “Washington” - MCS Survival Under Atomic Attack book,                 (S) Newsreels:
17:21:13      woman seated at desk talking into microphone: “...Up To A Half             Telenews D. Vol. 3
                    A Mile From The Blast You Have A Chance To Be One Out Of Ten        #225 (S-14)
                    To Survive. If Your Are More Than Half A Mile Up To A Mile               [partial sound]
                    You Have Fifty-Fifty Chance To Survive, And Over A Mile From
                    The Blast You Probably Are Safe.”
17:21:46      fingers turning page of pamphlet and pointing at title “You Can Survive”,
                    staged shots of man looking up and then falling and remaining face down
                    on sidewalk next to building, man walking in park and then dropping
                    suitcase and falling and remaining face down on ground, CS man facing
                    ground with hat covering his head, man running out of building and
                    looking up, man smoking cigarette and talking with another man, man
                    getting cans of food out of refrigerator, document on table
17:22:45      man at desk speaking: “...The Cities Will Get The First Terrible Impact.
                    If Our Cities Are Ready Not As Many People Will Be Killed Or Injured,
                    And Not As Many Vital Industries Will Be Lost. If Our Cities Are Not
-17:23:12     Prepared We May Loose The Next War In The First Few Days.  (1950)

17:23:16  2) “Exclusive - Formosa - Interview With Chiangs”                                 (S) Newsreels:
-17:27:16     - Chiang Kai-shek and wife being interviewed                                           Telenews D. Vol. 4
                    (1951)  <some image distortion including rolling frame lines>                   #105 (S-6)
                                                                                                                                    [distorted sound]

<09/96>
2352-2-6

17:27:25  1) “Our Friend - The Bank”                                                                    (N) Banking
-17:29:53     - two men talking across desk, street scenes outside branches of
                    bank including horse-drawn carriages, large round open door of bank
                    vault, two men in vault looking in their safety deposit boxes, views
                    of people in line at bank tellers window, views of old man outside
                    bank, views of people going in front door of bank, outside of house,
                    MLS children playing in school yard, man smoking cigarette with
                    another man standing near bridge with cable car and autos going
                    by behind them  (1910s?)  [Manufacturer’s Trust Company Presents]
                    <intertitles>

17:29:55  2) views of workers at presses in U.S. Mint printing bonds, MCS           (S) Government:
-17:31:22     woman flipping through book of bonds, man operating cutting                 Treasury Dept.
                    machine  (1920s)                                                                                      -2-

1X54 -5-

17:31:25  3) film explaining function and workings of the Treasury Department      (S) Government:
-17:39:22     - exterior of Department of Treasury Building, African-American             Treasury Dept.
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                    and another man working in storage room, views of woman at rows         -1-
                    of desks counting money, MCS woman rapidly counting money,
                    African-American man canceling old paper money by operating
                    punching machine, man chopping stacks of canceled money in machine,
                    African-American man putting paper money into macerating machine
                    with other men helping, men inspecting empty containers, man handling
                    mush of macerated money in bucket, views of woman handling ashes
                    of burnt money, two men working in vault  <intertitles>

17:39:24  4) ANIMATION of dwindling pile of gold coins                                     (N) Gags: Money
-17:39:34     (1920s)

17:39:36  5) cigarette smoke coming from behind cardboard boxes, hands of          (S) Money
-17:40:10     man opening drawer and counting money

17:40:12  6) play money being counted                                                                   (S) Money
-17:40:26

2352-1-18

17:40:30  1) Inflation Special outs                                                                          (N) NAM 21-D
-17:42:04     <“Free Money - Tarrytown National Bank Gives Away German              [section]
                    Marks From The Weimar Republic To Show What Can Happen              [see below]
                    To U.S. Currency With Runaway Inflation”> - views of people
                    transacting business at bank tellers window and being given
                    German bills  (1950s)

17:42:07  2) cut story from NAM 21-D                                                                  (N) NAM 21-A,B,D
-17:43:10     - people coming out of bank, people at tellers window transacting            [section]
                    business and being given German bills with message stamped on               [see above]
                    them: “Stop Inflation - Start Saving”, man using burning bills to
                    light his cigarette and them throwing money away, German bills
                    blowing around on sidewalk

17:43:12  3) sections from 1) and 2)                                                                       (N) Banking
-17:44:57     - people being given German money at teller window, views of legs
                    of people walking and stomping on German bills on sidewalk

17:44:59  4) man opening bank vault door                                                              (N) Banking
-17:45:05     (ca. 1950s)

1X54 -6-

17:45:07  5) Bobby Jones at Masters in Augusta - MCS Jones standing with          (N) Sports: Golf -4-
-17:45:24     club under his arm and gallery in background, views of Jones                   [also with sound
                    missing putts on various greens                                                                on 1X23
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                                                                                                                                    23:28:50-23:29:07]

17:45:29  6) three men playing recreational golf, player stymied on green and         (N) Sports: Golf -
-17:48:46     hitting shot various times, one man showing the other two piece              Telenews -2-
                    of paper, views of man on city street  (late 1940s - early 1950s)

17:48:49  7) “Washington”                                                                                     (S) Newsreels:
-17:49:31     <“Commerce Dept. Permits Employees to Beat The Heat In                    Telenews D. Vol. 6
                    Sports Shirts.”>                                                                                        #124 35mm -2-
                    - LS looking down Washington Street, MS people coming toward           (NY-10)
                    camera lens on sidewalk dressed in summer clothes, HA people
                    crossing street, MS men in sport shirts looking at blueprint, CS two of
                    the above men, CS man in open-neck sport shirt, MCSs other office
                    workers including African-American man in short sleeved shirts,
                    MS executive in shirt sleeves dictating to secretary, MS office with
                    men working at drawing boards, MCSs one worker wearing business
                    suit wiping sweat off his brow
                    (06/23/53)

17:49:34  8) “Flying Enterprise - Sunken Ship Yields Fortune”                               (N) Newsreels:
-17:50:31     <“An Unknown Amount Of American And British Currency Is                Telenews Wk. Vol.
                    Dried Out In A Brussels Bank After Recovery.”>                                    7 #37 (S-2)
                    - two men carrying piles of money to table, men laying money out
                    on table to dry, CS hands putting money on table, men taking money
                    off clothes line, CSs wet money on table, men laying money on counter,
                    MCS man taking money off clothes line, men at table counting money
                    (09/04/53)

17:50:35  9) line of men standing on sidewalk with snow falling, man with patch    (N) Newsreels:
-17:51:17     over one eye handing out money to men                                                   Telenews - Misc.
                    (late 1940s - early 1950s)  <#262 S-13>

17:51:21  10) “New York”                                                                                     (N) Newsreels:
-17:52:26     <“Scenes Of The Bank Of Manhattan Presenting A Check For A              Telenews D. Vol. 6
                    Million Dollars To A Pennsylvania Bridge Fund.”>                                   #116 (NY-9)
                    -MS group of men around table, man handing check to another man
                    seated next to him, that man standing up and handing check to third
                    man and then men shaking hands, another view of man handing check
                    to other man, CS fingers holding million dollar check  (06/11/53)

17:52:29  11) “Chicago” - men handling and wrapping many dollar bills, men         (N) Newsreels:
-17:53:38     throwing stacks of bills into incinerator  (07/17/53)                                  Telenews D. Vol. 6
                                                                                                                                     #142 (NY-3)

1X54 -7-

17:53:40  12) “New York - Violence Flares In Wall Street Strike”                          (N) Newsreels:
-17:54:58     - sign over entrance of “New York Stock Exchange”, workers and          Telenews Wk. Vol.
                    seamen from AFL Seafarers International Union lock arms and                2 #14 (S-1)
                    legs and staging lie down protest at entrance to stock exchange,               [sound-narration]
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                    views of club swinging police beating demonstrators and attempting
                    to clear entrance, injured men including plain clothes policeman
                    laying on sidewalk
                    (1948)

17:55:03  13) “Chicago: Backyard Treasure Hunt”                                                 (N) Newsreels:
-17:55:50     <“A Chicago Widow Starts A Real Treasure Hunt In Her Backyard         Telenews Wk. Vol.
                    As She Claims She And Her Husband Buried 200,000 Dollars In              7 #19 (S-7)
                    Coffee Can 9 Years Ago. A Probate Court Orders The Yard Dug Up -
                    But Little Treasure Found So Far.”>
                    -MLS and MS crowd of people digging in backyard, CS owner of
                    yard and money Mrs. Ethel Miller, views of soldier using mine detector,
                    MCS Judge John Lyle digging with shovel, views of Mrs. Miller and
                    man looking at notebook filled with money bills, MS and MLS crowd
                    digging in yard
                    (05/08/53)

17:55:55  14) “Michigan - Find Fortune In Spinster’s Home”                                  (N) Newsreels:
-17:56:53     <“A Fantastic Treasure Hunt In The Modest Home Of The Late              Telenews Wk. Vol.
                    Emma Schukecht Is Carried Out By Officials, Who Find More                 6 #31 (S-4)
                    Than 350,000 Dollars In Cash And Securities Hidden About The
                    House”>
                    -MLS exterior of house, MCS man and woman entering kitchen
                    and looking around, man trying to open oven, photographs of Mrs.
                    Schukecht, man and woman in living-room, MCS stacks of money
                    with hands taking hundred dollar bills out of envelope, hands handling
                    money
                    (08/01/52)

1X54 -8-

17:56:55  15) “Michigan - Steel Crisis Hits Arms Production”                                (N) Newsreels:
-17:58:56     <“The Ford Motor Company Announces That 90,000 Men Will               Telenews Wk. Vol.
                    Be Laid Off If Steel Strike Isn’t Settled By June 30th. Ford                      6 #25 (S-1)
                    Employees Give Their Reactions To The Threatened Shutdown.”>          [partial sound]
                    -views of steel mill including crane and ship in background,
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                    views of steelworkers going to factory, various views of
                    assembly line with men working, CS Ernst Breech, V. P. of Ford
                    speaking into microphone and saying that Ford Motor Company will
                    do everything it can to make it’s current supply of steel last but if
                    steel strike continues 90,00 workers will have to be laid of at end
                    of June, MLS exterior of “Manufacturer’s National Bank”, woman
                    bank teller handing bank book to African-American man, another
                    man handing her bonds, another man at window smoking cigarette,
                    MCS Ford auto worker wearing Ford logo on his shirt speaking
                    into microphone: “...If This Steel Strike Continues My Family And I
                    Are Going To Be In Pretty Tough Luck Cause We’re Trying To Pay
                    Our Bills And Build A New Home”, CS another Ford worker
                    holding baby and speaking: “...I’d Like To See The Fellows In The
                    Steel Business Get What They’re Going Out After, But I’d Still Hate
                    To See The Fellows, My Fellow Employees With Large Families Be
                    Put Out Of Work. They Couldn’t Support Them If They Missed Even
                    One Weekly Pay Check.”
                    (06/20/52)

17:58:01  16) “Philadelphia - U.S. Coins Get Treasury Check”                               (N) Newsreels:
-18:00:00     <“Nellie Taylor Ross, Director Of The Mint, Visits The Mint In               Telenews Wk. Vol.
                    Philadelphia, For The Annual ‘Test Of The Coins’.”>                               2 #8 (S-3)
                    -MS N. T. Ross at mint speaking to mostly men sitting at table
                    in board room, fingers looking through packages of coins, man
                    pouring coins into testing machine, coins then being put back into
                    envelope, man placing coins on scale, hands holding envelope
                    containing tested coins
                    (02/24/48)


